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Cyd and I
have a
wonderful
report!
We
attended a
Drug and
Alcohol
Services
meeting
held for all
the sober
living/recovery homes in our county last
night. Representatives from Probation, Drug
and Alcohol Services, CHC, Homeless Coalition,
etc, attended.

100% SATISFACTION FROM EVERY CLIENT
who filled out the questionnaire. Wow! We
were told we were the only home in the county
that had received this kind of feedback from
their clients. Yay God!
We also received a Certificate of Recognition for
going above and beyond. The County is
impressed with the groups and the
extracurricular activities offered at Captive
Hearts.
So, we wanted to share this very encouraging
news, and we believe this is such favor from the
Lord! God is so very good.
Blessings!!!
LeeAnn and Cyd

The County had previously had each client from
all the homes complete an extensive
questionnaire regarding managing conflicts,
addressing client concerns, rules, medication
policy, transportation services, food, overall
Two
appearance of the facility, social relationships
men,
with other residents, extracurricular activities,
who
procedure of taking cash and rent payment,
deserve
ability to attend AA, NA meetings, and overall
honor
satisfaction. Last night they gave us the results.
and
appreciCaptive Hearts Recovery Home was the ONLY
ation,
recovery home in the COUNTY that received
are
Paul Robertus and Larry Hibberd, who have been
faithful for many years to show up at Captive
Hearts on a weekly basis teaching computer
It is getting close to summer and we need help.
classes to our ladies. If the ladies are needing to
Several of our regulars have been ill or have
get their GED or take college classes, these two
been out due to required surgery. If you are
wonderful men have given hours of their personal
willing to give four hours a week of your time for
time to teach, encourage and show our ladies
the cause of Christ, please go by the store at
they can all learn new technology. Paul and
911 W. Grand Ave. in Grover Beach, and talk to
Larry, we appreciate you both and know that
our store manager, Jeanie. Not only will you
your faithfulness in volunteering has helped
love her, you will feel the Presence of the Lord in
tremendously in the lives of our ladies. Your
that store and want to be a part. Thank you to
giving has not gone unnoticed.
all our donors.
“THANK YOU!”

MissionCars

Seeds & Needs

Another form of fundraising has been
presented to us at Captive Hearts. If you have a
car, truck, van, mobile home, or boat, etc., that
could be sold through an agency, please contact
us. We have partnered with MissionCars who
give to businesses while helping to train and
support service dogs to those who need them.



WOW Praise CDs for women’s prison in
Las Vegas



Christian books for the jail



Mentors and sponsors for the ladies in
recovery



Intercessors for the staff and volunteers

We profit one-half of what they sell for. They
work on the designated item, prepare it for sale,
carry all the DMV procedures and write us a
check. This is an outstanding way of bringing in
funds for our homes. If you have a car you
would be willing to donate for one of our women,
we will make sure it goes to her if it is in
excellent condition and would be safe.
Thank you!



Donations for purchasing Bibles for the jail



New donors for scholarships



Volunteers for Second Chances store.



Donation of good running cars for our ladies
We have one lady who has been looking for a
car since she graduated last fall. She works
but finds rides to and from. She needs her
own vehicle and is legal to drive with no
tickets or restrictions. Would you like to
help Savannah?

We recently found out that if you shop online for items,
Note From Chaplain Judy
you can log on to http:/smile.amazon.com, and you can
Just an update on how I am healing. I’ve
order from them and Captive Hearts will benefit from
been
going to physical therapy for a few
your purchase. We hope you will help us as a charity
sessions,
and it is really helping with the pain.
of choice.
I still have an appointment with the neurologist
for the head injuries in July. I had scheduled
Thank You!
three speaking engagements that were made
several months ago (Grace Bible panel
 A special thanks to Brad and Beth Johnson for
discussion, St. Paul’s Women’s ministry and
their gracious “love gift” to help me during my
Women’s Aglow Fellowship in Atascadero), and
time off and for medical bills.
so enjoyed being back in the pulpit.
 Thank you to Liam and Barbara who give so
Also, I was able to reschedule my trip to the
faithfully to help the recovery home. They have
Midwest that I was supposed to enjoy in October
taken on this project and treat our ladies as their
own children. We are so blessed by their actions. of last year but had to cancel because of the fall
that had caused all this time off. Since I could
 Thank you to Grace Bible Church for all you
still go on the prepaid ticket, I was able to visit
contribute to Captive Hearts and our staff!
my family in Dallas and Missouri, plus a couple
 To you who give so unselfishly each month, we
of ministries and attend Gateway Church with
couldn’t do this without you! Thank you so
Pastor Robert Morris. My family attends three
much!
of their campuses. This short vacation will aid
in my complete restoration.
 Thank you, Lisa Hamm, for getting the vision to
I’m gearing up for my “Second Wind” Look
revamp and plant gardens at our recovery home.
out world☺. In the meantime, I just keep giving
Lisa is one of the most talented ladies I’ve every
met. She loves our women and is using her gifts and giving, blessing and trying to encourage the
to beautify the front and backyard at our recovery Body, and most of all, lead people to Jesus.
home. We want to teach our ladies how to grow
This is the time where God’s blessings are being
their own vegetables and we have an acre of land poured out on us so that we can do more than
to do it on. If you are interested in getting
ever before. I’m ready, are you?
involved in this project, please let us know. I’m
sure she would welcome your help.

